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BACKGROUND: Infants and young children are obligate nose breathers; therefore, a transnasal
route seems the logical delivery method of inhaled aerosols. The efficiency of aerosol delivery
depends on several factors, such as interface, type of nebulizer, and patient age and breathing
pattern. We hypothesized that the use of a vibrating mesh nebulizer, a tight-fitting face mask, and
a head model and breathing pattern of an older child would result in a higher lung dose. We also
hypothesized that the use of an anatomically correct model would more accurately reflect lung dose
than models that do not include airways. METHODS: A model comprising a breathing simulator
and an anatomically correct model of a 7-month-old infant and a 5-y-old child with an interposed
collection filter (lung dose) were used. Breathing patterns of a newborn, infant, and child were used
with 7 interfaces. A continuous output and a vibrating mesh nebulizer were loaded with albuterol
sulfate solution (5 mg/3.5 mL) and operated for 5 min. Albuterol mass was determined via spec-
trophotometer (276 nm). RESULTS: Lung dose varied between 0 and 3%. The jet nebulizer was
more efficient than the vibrating mesh nebulizer. The front-loaded mask was the most efficient
interface. We also found that higher tidal volumes were associated with higher lung doses and that
the use of a larger airway model resulted in a lower lung dose. Finally, the model showed a good
correlation with in vivo data and rendered lung doses severalfold lower than previous data obtained
with oral models. CONCLUSIONS: Careful pairing of the aerosol generator and interface is very
important during transnasal aerosol delivery. Key words: aerosol delivery; nasal interface; nebulizer;
tidal volume; airway model; face mask; lung dose. [Respir Care 2015;60(7):1015–1025. © 2015 Daeda-
lus Enterprises]

Introduction

Aerosol medicine is one of the mainstays of treatment
for respiratory diseases. Its use is increasing in infants and

young children with different conditions.1-6 National and
international guidelines recommend the use of inhaled al-
buterol, ipratropium bromide, and corticosteroids for
asthma treatment.7,8 The guidelines also recommend the
use of specific interfaces for different age groups and sit-
uations. Hypertonic saline has been used in several clinical
trials in subjects with bronchiolitis, and inhaled antibiot-
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being used in infants and young children with cystic fi-
brosis.2-6

Several factors are known to affect drug delivery to a
patient and can be divided into aerosol-related and patient-
related factors.9 Aerosol-related factors include type of
aerosol generator, patient interface, particle size, treatment
time, mask dead volume, type of power gas, and type of
solution.10-14 Patient-related factors include differences in
anatomy, breathing patterns, and behavioral challenges.15-18

Higher tidal volumes (VT) are associated with higher in-
trapulmonary deposition.19 On the other hand, behavioral
challenges are crucial in infants and young children. Cry-
ing and lack of proper mask seal are known to decrease
intrapulmonary deposition.17,18,20 An in vivo study by Es-
posito-Festen et al21 demonstrated lack of acceptability
and efficiency of aerosol delivery during sleep in a group
of toddlers. This study highlighted the importance of in-
terface acceptance to achieve good drug delivery.

There are different types of nebulizers available, includ-
ing jet, ultrasonic, and vibrating mesh nebulizers.22 The jet
nebulizer is the most commonly prescribed nebulizer. It
utilizes a gas source to convert a liquid solution/suspen-
sion of a drug into an aerosol and propels it through the
interface opening as a stream delivered to the patient’s
face. The ultrasonic nebulizer uses high frequency acous-
tical energy to convert a liquid into a mist. The vibrating
mesh nebulizer generates a mist by squeezing the solution
through a mesh with laser-drilled holes. This system uses
electricity, not a gas source, to function.8,22,23

Several authors have studied transnasal drug delivery
with nasal cannulas using non-anatomically correct mod-
els.24,25 Other authors evaluated drug delivery using mouth-
breathing models.11,26-28 Because infants and young chil-
dren are obligate nose breathers, studies utilizing the nasal
route for aerosol delivery are of importance.29-31 Recently,
Amirav et al31 reported that nasal breathing resulted in
larger lung deposition than mouth breathing in an in vivo
study using airway replicas of 5-, 14-, and 20-month-old
infants and toddlers. The authors showed a different re-
sponse depending on the size of the airway models, with
significantly higher aerosol delivery to the lower respira-
tory tract via the nasal route in comparison with the oral
route in small and medium airway replicas. The same
authors reported equivalent intrapulmonary deposition of a
radiolabeled aerosol between a traditional mask and a newly
designed mask that incorporates the use of a pacifier and
provides nasal delivery.32

Although several patient interfaces aiming to provide
transnasal drug delivery are available, little data compar-
ing their efficiency are available. In this study, we com-
pared the effects of varying interfaces, breathing patterns,
and delivery devices on albuterol delivery via the trans-
nasal route in anatomically correct models of a spontane-
ously breathing infant and child. We hypothesized that the

use of a vibrating mesh nebulizer, a tight-fitting face mask,
and a head model and breathing pattern of an older child
would result in higher lung doses. We also hypothesized
that the use of an anatomically correct model would have
a closer in vitro/in vivo correlation than the use of non-
anatomically correct models.

Methods

The study was performed at the Pediatric Aerosol Re-
search Laboratory of Arkansas Children’s Hospital Re-
search Institute in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Delivery Devices

Two different types of nebulizers were evaluated: a con-
tinuous output jet nebulizer (Hudson RCI Up-Draft II
OptiNeb nebulizer, Teleflex Medical, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina) operated at 7 L/min with wall air
and a vibrating mesh nebulizer (Aeroneb Go, Aerogen,
Galway, Ireland). Both nebulizers were loaded with albu-
terol sulfate nebulizer solution (5 mg/3.5 mL; Nephron
Pharmaceuticals, Orlando, Florida) and operated for 5 min.
We used this dose to enhance our ability to recover drug
from the filters.

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

Aerosol therapy is a common drug delivery technique
used in infants and children with respiratory disease.
Aerosolized medications are commonly delivered via a
mask or mouthpiece, which can be problematic in this
group of obligate nose breathers. Aerosol therapy by
the nasal route has not been well studied in this popu-
lation, and multiple factors impact deposition and ef-
fectiveness.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

In a pediatric model of the upper and lower airways,
transnasal aerosol delivery to the lung was low, ranging
from 0% to 3%. A tight-fitting face mask was the most
efficient interface with the infant and child breathing
patterns, whereas no differences among interfaces were
found with the newborn breathing pattern. The jet neb-
ulizer was more efficient than the vibrating mesh neb-
ulizer. The findings demonstrate the need to use ana-
tomically correct airway models to study aerosol
delivery in infants and children.
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Breathing Model

The breathing model was composed of a breathing
simulator connected in series to an anatomically correct
head/airway model. A low dead-space filter holder was
interposed between them (Fig. 1). The filter captured the
lung dose that was expressed as a percentage of the load-
ing dose. The 7-month-old head model was tested with all
3 breathing patterns, and the 5-y-old head model was tested
only with the infant and child breathing patterns.

A computer-controlled syringe (Pari Compass, Munich,
Germany) was used. This device allows programming of
specific VT, breathing frequency, and inspiratory-expira-
tory ratio. Delivered volumes were calibrated and verified
at the beginning of each experiment using a mass flow
meter (TSI 4043, TSI, Shoreview, Minnesota) and its as-
sociated software.14

Three different breathing patterns corresponding to a
newborn, infant, and child were tested. The use of these
breathing patterns has been recommended for evaluation
of nebulized products intended for pediatric use (Table
1).33 All 3 breathing patterns were used with the 7-month-
old head model, but only the infant and child breathing
patterns were used with the 5-y-old head model. Magnetic

resonance imaging and computed tomography scans of the
head and neck of a 7-month-old infant and 5-y-old child
were converted to tridimensional images, which were then
printed as a 3-dimensional image.15

Interfaces

The following interfaces were used: VixOne PediNeb pac-
ifier with an angled connector or with a T-piece connector
(DeVilbiss Healthcare, Somerset, Pennsylvania), pacifier
adapter (B&B Medical Technologies, Carlsbad, California),
T-piece with a capped corrugated tube provided with the
Hudson RCI Up-Draft II OptiNeb nebulizer, SootherMask
(InspiRx, Somerset, New Jersey), and fish mask (Bubbles the
Fish II, Pari Respiratory Equipment, Midlothian, Virginia)
(Fig. 2). The latter was tested tightly fitted to the face model
and placed 2 cm from the face. The fish mask was chosen
because it is a front-loaded mask that allows a horizontal
delivery of the mist directly to the face. This interface was
proven to be more efficient than masks with other designs.11,12

Because the head models were constructed of a rigid mate-
rial, the mask seal was achieved with putty. It was much
harder to achieve a perfect seal with the SootherMask in
comparison with the fish mask, most probably because of the
very thin material used to make it.

The VixOne PediNeb pacifier with an angled connector
or with a T-piece connector is composed of 2 parts. The
first part is similar to and is shaped like a pacifier with a
built-in funnel on top that allows delivery of the aerosol
through the nostrils when the pacifier is in the mouth. The
second part is unique to each interface; the angled con-
nector is a short angled piece that connects the pacifier to
the nebulizer, and the T-piece connector is a long vertical
corrugated tube that connects the nebulizer to a T-piece
and then the pacifier. The B&B pacifier adapter is a cor-
rugated tube connected to a funnel with 2 small adhesive
wings that allow it to adhere to the patient’s own pacifier
and permits nasal delivery of the aerosol while the patient
is sucking. The distance between the funnel on top of the
pacifier is greater for the B&B pacifier adapter than the
VixOne PediNeb pacifier. The SootherMask is a proprie-
tary mask with very low dead space that allows nasal
aerosol delivery and is kept in place by the infant sucking
his own pacifier, which can thread into it.

Study Procedure

The breathing model was assembled. A nebulizer was
weighted, on a precision scale, dry (Wdry) and after loading
the albuterol sulfate (5 mg/3.5 mL) in the nebulizer (Wloaded).
A nebulizer was connected to an interface. The position of
the interface was adjusted to allow good alignment between
the aerosol stream and the nostrils of the face model. The
nebulizer was operated for 5 min and was then reweighted

Fig. 1. Experimental setup to measure lung dose during simulated
breathing.

Table 1. Breathing Patterns

Breathing Pattern
VT

(mL)
f

(breaths/min)
TI

(s)
I:E

Ratio

Newborn 25 40 0.4 1:3
Infant 50 30 0.5 1:3
Child 155 25 0.8 1:2

VT � tidal volume
f � breathing frequency
TI � inspiratory time
I:E � inspiratory-expiratory ratio
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(Wfinal). Upon completion of the nebulization, 5 mL of ul-
trapure water were added to the nebulizer cup, the content
was weighted (Wfinal�5), and the contents were swirled and
tested for albuterol concentration. For the vibrating mesh neb-
ulizer, 5 mL of ultrapure water were added to the base, and
the content was swirled and tested for albuterol concentra-
tion. The filter was placed in a 50-mL tube, and 10 mL of
ultrapure water that had been previously used to wash the
internal parts of the filter holder were added. The tube was
vigorously shaken and vortexed before analyzing the wash-
ings. The amount of albuterol present in the filter and filter
holder was expressed as a percentage of the nominal dose
placed in the nebulizer (5,000 �g) and termed lung dose. The
amount of albuterol remaining in the nebulizer cup was cal-
culated as follows: (Wfinal�5 � Wdry) � albuterol concentra-
tion. Solution output was calculated by a gravimetric tech-
nique: Wloaded � Wfinal. The amounts of albuterol remaining
in the cup and solution output were used as quality control
indicators of nebulizer output. Because no differences were
noted, any difference in lung dose could not be attributed to
nebulizer performance, and therefore, the results are not re-
ported. The study plan describes the different combinations
of head model, interfaces, breathing patterns, and nebulizers
(Fig. 3). All scenarios were tested one time using 4 different
devices (n � 4). If lung dose was detected, a repeat series was
done (n � 8).

Albuterol Measurement

Albuterol concentration was measured by spectropho-
tometry at 276 nm (BioMate 3 UV-visible spectrophotom-
eter, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts).14

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with KaleidaGraph 4.1
(Synergy Software, Reading, Pennsylvania). To compare in-

terfaces for each head model/breathing pattern/nebulizer com-
bination, we used analysis of variance followed by the Dun-
nett test using a face mask as a control. To compare delivery
devices for each head model/breathing pattern/interface com-
bination and to compare head models for each nebulizer/
breathing pattern/interface combination, we used the t test.
To compare lung dose at different VT values for each head
model/nebulizer/interface combination, we used analysis of
variance followed by the Tukey test. Continuous variables
were described using mean � SD. P � .05 was considered
statistically significant.

Results

Data are summarized in Table 2 and Figures 4 and 5.

Fig. 2. Interfaces used in the study. The VixOne PediNeb pacifier is shown with both a T-piece connector and angled connector. B&B � B&B
pacifier adapter; Corrugated Tube � T-piece with a capped corrugated tube.

Fig. 3. Study plan. The n for each scenario is in parentheses after
each interface. Fish mask � 2 � fish mask placed 2 cm from the
face; T-piece � VixOne PediNeb pacifier with a T-piece connec-
tor; B&B � B&B pacifier adapter; Angled � VixOne PediNeb pac-
ifier with an angled connector; Corrug. Tube � T-piece with a
capped corrugated tube.

TRANSNASAL AEROSOL DELIVERY
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Table 2. Lung Dose

Model/nebulizer/breathing
pattern

Lung Dose (% of Nominal Dose)

Fish Mask Fish Mask � 2 T-Piece B&B Angled Corrugated Tube SootherMask

7-mo-old head model
Jet

Child 2.97 � 0.73 2.06 � 0.36 1 � 0.31 0.97 � 0.55 0.94 � 0.46 1.97 � 0.26 2.16 � 0.36
.008* < .001* < .001* < .001* .62* < .001* NA*
.003† .001† .40† .39† .56† < .001† < .001†

< .001‡ < .001‡ .003‡ .43‡ .07‡ < .001‡ < .001‡
.001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ .003§ .005§

Infant 1.52 � 0.44 0.73 � 0.3 0.83 � 0.46 1.22 � 0.57 1.09 � 0.55 0.49 � 0.2 1.02 � 0.12
.003* < .001* < .001* < .001* .003* < .001* NA*
.002 .61 .15 .08 .031 .007 < .001

.002§ .008§ .49§ .17§ < .001§ .08§
Newborn 0.6 � 0.27 0.65 � 0.32 0.57 � 0.14 0.78 � 0.36 0.54 � 0.34 0 0.07 � 0.20

< .001* < .001* < .001* < .001* < .001* *.99 *NA
Vibrating mesh .99§ .99§ .59§ .99§ .002§ .001§

Child 1.9 � 0 0.66 0 0 0 0.84 � 0.31 0 NA
.008† .99† .99† .99† < .001† .99† NA
.002‡ .99‡ .99‡ .99‡ .004‡ .99‡ NA

< .001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ NA
Infant 0.71 � 0.44 0 0 0 0.13 � 0.15 0 NA

.01 .99 .99 .99 .12 .99 NA
< .001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ NA

Newborn 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA
.99§ .99§ .99§ .99§ .99§ .99§ NA

5-y-old head model
Jet

Child 2.96 � 0.62 1.91 � 0.18 0.97 � 0.46 1.23 � 0.36 1.22 � 0.57 1.34 � 0.28 NA
< .001* < .001* < .001* < .001* .006* < .001* NA
< .001† < .001† .04† .003† .003† < .001† NA

.001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ < .001§ NA
Infant 0.61 � 0.32 0.14 � 0.33 0.44 � 0.49 0.53 � 0.41 0.36 � 0.34 0 NA

< .001* < .001* < .001* < .001* < .001* .99* NA
.04§ .79§ .99§ .48§ .005§ NA

Vibrating mesh
Child 0.79 � 0.62 0 0 0 0.42 � 0.39 0 NA

.03† .99† .99† .99† .06† .99† NA
< .001§ < .001§ < .001§ .18§ < .001§ NA

Infant 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA
.99§ .99§ .99§ .99§ .99§ NA

Values are mean � SD. Boldface P values are statistically significant. Significance level was set at � .05.
* P values for the comparison of lung doses obtained with jet and vibrating mesh nebulizers for the specific breathing pattern/head model/interface (t test).
† P values for the comparison of lung doses obtained with child and infant breathing patterns for the specific interface/nebulizer/head model (analysis of variance followed by Tukey test).
‡ P values for the comparison of lung doses obtained with child and newborn breathing patterns for the specific interface/nebulizer/head model (analysis of variance followed by the Tukey test).
§ P values for the comparison of lung doses obtained with different interfaces for the specific breathing pattern/head model/nebulizer (analysis of variance followed by the Dunnett test, using the fish
mask as a control).
P values for the comparison of lung doses obtained with infant and newborn breathing patterns for the specific interface/nebulizer/head model (analysis of variance followed by the Tukey test).
Fish Mask � 2 � fish mask placed 2 cm from the face
T-Piece � VixOne PediNeb pacifier with a T-piece connector
B&B � B&B pacifier adapter
Angled � VixOne PediNeb pacifier with an angled connector
Corrugated Tube � T-piece with a capped corrugated tube
NA � not applicable

TRANSNASAL AEROSOL DELIVERY
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Effect of Change in Interfaces on Lung Dose

With the 7-Month-Old Head Model. The use of a jet
nebulizer with the newborn breathing pattern resulted in
similar lung doses in most interfaces (P � .59), except
for the T-piece with a capped corrugated tube and the
SootherMask, which were lower (P � .01). The infant
breathing pattern resulted in similar lung doses with the
fish mask tightly fitted to the face, B&B pacifier adapter,
PediNeb with an angled connector, and SootherMask
(P � .07), but lung doses were significantly lower with
the other interfaces (P � .008). The child breathing
pattern resulted in a higher lung dose for the fish mask
tightly fitted to the face than for all other interfaces
(P � .02).

With the vibrating mesh nebulizer, no drug was cap-
tured with any of the interfaces for the newborn breath-
ing pattern. Effective lung doses were obtained only for
the child and infant breathing patterns, achieved with
the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and PediNeb with
an angled connector. Higher lung doses were obtained
with the fish mask tightly fitted to the face compared
with the PediNeb with an angled connector (P � .001)
with both the infant and child breathing patterns.

With the 5-Year-Old Head Model. Using the jet neb-
ulizer with the infant breathing pattern, lung doses were
similar between the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and
all other interfaces (P � .48), except for the fish mask
placed 2 cm away from the face and T-piece with a capped
corrugated tube (P � .04 and P � .005, respectively).
With the child breathing pattern, lung dose was signifi-
cantly higher for the fish mask tightly fitted to the face in
comparison with all other interfaces (P � .001).

Using the vibrating mesh nebulizer, no drug was cap-
tured with the infant breathing pattern with any interface.
With the child breathing pattern, effective lung doses were
obtained only with the fish mask tightly fitted to the face
and the PediNeb with an angled connector, with a 50%
decrease when switching from the mask to the connector.
However, the difference did not achieve statistical signif-
icance due to the large variance in performance (P � .18).

Effect of Change in Delivery Devices on Lung Dose

With the 7-Month-Old Head Model. With the newborn
breathing pattern, an effective lung dose was obtained only
with the jet nebulizer using all interfaces, except for the
T-piece with a capped corrugated tube, which did not re-

Fig. 4. Lung dose obtained via a jet nebulizer with infant (A) and child (B) model breathing patterns (BP). Fish mask � 2 � fish mask placed
2 cm from the face; T-piece � VixOne PediNeb pacifier with a T-piece connector; B&B � B&B pacifier adapter; Angled � VixOne PediNeb
pacifier with an angled connector; Corrug. tube � T-piece with a capped corrugated tube. Results are expressed as a percentage of the
loading dose. Bars represent the mean value, and error bars represent SD.
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sult in any lung dose. No drug was captured with the
vibrating mesh nebulizer.

With the infant breathing pattern, an effective lung dose
was obtained with all interfaces for the jet nebulizer, but
only with the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and the
PediNeb with an angled connector for the vibrating mesh
nebulizer. Using the fish mask, lung dose was decreased
by 50% with the vibrating mesh nebulizer compared with
the jet nebulizer (P � .002) and by 93% when the PediNeb
with an angled connector was used (P � .003). With the
child breathing pattern, an effective lung dose was ob-
tained with all interfaces for the jet nebulizer, but only
with the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and the PediNeb
with an angled connector for the vibrating mesh nebulizer.
Using the fish mask, lung dose was decreased by 63% with
the vibrating mesh nebulizer compared with the jet nebu-
lizer (P � .008), but was similar for both nebulizers when
the PediNeb with an angled connector was used (P � .62).

With the 5-Year-Old Head Model. With the infant
breathing pattern, an effective lung dose was obtained with
all interfaces, except for the corrugated tube for the jet

nebulizer, but no drug was captured for the vibrating mesh
nebulizer. With the child breathing pattern, an effective
lung dose was obtained with all interfaces for the jet neb-
ulizer, but only with the face mask tightly fitted to the face
and the PediNeb with an angled connector for the vibrat-
ing mesh nebulizer. Lung dose decreased by 73% and 66%
with the vibrating mesh nebulizer compared with the jet
nebulizer for the tightly fitted fish mask (P � .001) and the
PediNeb with an angled connector (P � .006), respec-
tively.

Effect of Change in Airway Model on Lung Dose

Using the Jet Nebulizer. With the child breathing pat-
tern, lung dose was similar between airway models for all
interfaces. With the infant breathing pattern, lung dose
was reduced in the larger head model independently of the
interface used, except for the corrugated tube with a capped
T-piece (P � .12).

Using the Vibrating Mesh Nebulizer. With the child
breathing pattern, an effective lung dose was only ob-

Fig. 5. Lung dose obtained via a vibrating mesh nebulizer in infant (A) and child (B) model breathing patterns (BP). Fish mask � 2 � fish
mask placed 2 cm from the face; T-piece � VixOne PediNeb pacifier with a T-piece connector; B&B � B&B pacifier adapter; Angled � Vix-
One PediNeb pacifier with an angled connector; Corrug. tube � T-piece with a capped corrugated tube. Results are expressed as a
percentage of the loading dose. Bars represent the mean value, and error bars represent SD.
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tained with the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and
the PediNeb with an angled connector. Using the 5-y-
old head model resulted in 58% and 50% reduction in
lung dose, respectively, compared with the 7-month-old
head model. With the infant breathing pattern, an ef-
fective lung volume was obtained only using the fish
mask tightly fitted to the face and the PediNeb with an
angled connector for the 7-month-old head model. No
drug was captured with any interface for the 5-y-old
head model.

Effect of Change in VT on Lung Dose

With the 7-Month-Old Head Model. Using the jet neb-
ulizer, lung dose was highest for the child breathing pat-
tern and lowest for the newborn breathing pattern with the
fish mask tightly fitted to the face and placed 2 cm from
the face, the PediNeb with a T-piece with a capped cor-
rugated tube, and the SootherMask. Lung dose was similar
between the child and infant breathing patterns using the
PediNeb with a T-piece, B&B pacifier adapter, and PediNeb
with an angled connector. Lung dose was similar between
the infant and newborn breathing patterns for the face
mask placed 2 cm from the face, PediNeb with a T-piece
connector, and B&B pacifier adapter.

Using the vibrating mesh nebulizer, an effective lung
dose was obtained only with the infant and child breathing
patterns using the fish mask tightly fitted to the face and
the PediNeb with an angled connector. There was a 2.7-
fold and 6.5-fold difference between breathing patterns for
the mask (P � .002) and connector (P � .004), respec-
tively.

With the 5-Year-Old Head Model. A higher VT re-
sulted in a higher lung dose for the jet and vibrating mesh
nebulizers. The difference in lung dose between the child
and infant breathing patterns reached statistical signifi-
cance for the fish mask tightly fitted to the face (P � .03),
but not for the PediNeb with an angled connector (P � .06)
due to its large SD. Of note, no drug was captured with the
infant breathing pattern and the vibrating mesh nebulizer.

Discussion

In this in vitro study, we compared the effect of varying
interfaces, delivery devices, breathing patterns, and age on
lung dose of albuterol delivered via the transnasal route in
anatomically correct models of a spontaneously breathing
infant and child. We found that a jet nebulizer was more
efficient than a vibrating mesh nebulizer and that a tight-
fitting face mask was the most efficient interface. We also
found that, in general, a higher VT is associated with a
higher lung dose and that transnasal delivery is more ef-
ficient in infants than in older children.

Interfaces

Our data confirmed that a tight-fitting, front-loaded mask
(Bubbles the Fish II) resulted in a significantly higher lung
dose than other interfaces.11,12,27 Lin et al11 compared the
effect of front-loaded versus angle-loaded and bottom-
loaded masks on inhaled mass behind the oral opening of
a mannequin face when delivering the aerosol with a jet
nebulizer placed 0, 1, and 2 cm from the face using an
infant breathing pattern (VT of 60 mL, breathing frequency
of 20 breaths/min, inspiratory time of 0.7 s). The front-
loaded nebulizer was the most efficient interface and
showed a 38% decrease in inhaled mass when the mask
was moved 2 cm from the face. The authors reported an
inhaled mass that was 2.6-fold higher than ours. We spec-
ulate that this was due to the difference in the experimental
design; in our study, we used an anatomically correct model
of the face and airways, and our lung dose corresponded to
the drug captured at the level of the carina. In their study,
they instead captured the drug behind the mouth, therefore
avoiding the upper airway filter. Using a similar experi-
mental setup (drug captured behind the mouth and same
breathing pattern), Mansour et al27 reported a 3.8-fold
higher inhaled mass than ours and a 51% decrease in in-
haled mass when the mask was moved 2 cm from the face.
As with Lin et al,11 we speculate that these differences
were due to a different experimental setup that includes
the use of an oral model, which overestimates drug deliv-
ery to children.

The SootherMask was less efficient than the fish mask.31

We speculate that this could have been due in part to the
softness of the material and the difficulty in obtaining a
good seal. Amirav et al31 also studied lung dose in ana-
tomically correct infant and toddler models. Their model
had a soft face, breathing patterns with a prolonged in-
spiratory time, and also a soft mist inhaler. These differ-
ences preclude us from comparing results between studies.

Chua et al16 reported lung deposition of a radiolabeled
aerosol in infants and children with cystic fibrosis. They
found that lung deposition was 1.3% in infants (mean age
of 0.8 y) and 2.7% in older children (mean age of 10.8 y)
when nasal breathing was used. Amirav et al31 compared
intrapulmonary deposition of a radiolabeled aerosol in 12
infants (6 mo old) using a traditional face mask and the
SootherMask. They reported equivalent lung deposition
between both interfaces (1.65%). The results from both
studies are in agreement with our in vitro results, with 1%
lung dose for the SootherMask and 1.4% for the fish mask
with the infant breathing pattern and a 7-month-old head
model and 2.96% for the fish mask using the child breath-
ing pattern and 5-y-old head model. These findings under-
score the importance of using anatomically correct models
to study aerosol delivery in infants and children. As stated
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previously, other non-anatomically correct models overes-
timate drug delivery to infants and children.11,12,26-28

Three other nasal interfaces were used: the VixOne
PediNeb pacifier with an angled connector or with a T-piece
connector and the B&B pacifier adapter. With the jet neb-
ulizer, the nasal interfaces showed equivalent lung dose to
the face mask placed 2 cm from the face when used with
the infant and newborn breathing patterns, but lower lung
dose with the child breathing pattern.

In our study, the use of a jet nebulizer with a T-piece
and a capped corrugated tube placed 2 cm from the face
resulted in an equivalent lung dose compared with the fish
mask placed 2 cm from the face. In another study, a capped
T-piece was found to be more efficient in delivering the
aerosol to a filter placed at the inlet of a pediatric test lung
(VT of 60 mL, breathing frequency of 20 breaths/min,
inspiratory time of 1 s) and placed at 0, 1, and 2 cm from
the face.26 The authors reported an inhaled mass that was
7-fold higher than ours (7-mo-old head/infant breathing
pattern). We speculate that the distance from the aerosol
source to the nose increased by the corrugated tube (see
Fig. 2), difference in inspiratory time, and use of an ana-
tomically correct airway model were responsible for this
difference.

With the vibrating mesh nebulizer, a detectable lung
dose was obtained with the fish mask tightly fitted to the
face and the PediNeb pacifier with an angled connector
only and was less efficient than with the jet nebulizer.
These findings are in contrast to those of Tiemersma et al,30

who studied aerosol delivery via jet and vibrating mesh
nebulizers using an anatomically correct model of a pre-
mature infant. We speculate that the difference between
both studies could be multifactorial. Our study used a
longer interface and a larger head model. Findings from
their study showed that the addition of an extension elbow
caused significant lung dose reduction. Although we ini-
tially thought that equipment dead space could be respon-
sible, we found that distance between the aerosol generator
and the nostril was the determinant factor (see Fig. 2). This
finding is in agreement with another study that showed
that decreasing the dead space of the mask in nebulized
therapy did not increase the amount of aerosol captured at
the mouth opening.19

Delivery Devices

Our study showed that a higher lung dose was obtained
with a jet nebulizer than with a vibrating mesh nebulizer
with all interfaces and all breathing patterns. Skaria and
Smaldone10 showed equivalent inhaled mass (20% of neb-
ulizer charge) for jet and vibrating mesh nebulizers in an
in vitro model. They used a breathing pattern of a patient
with COPD (VT of 450 mL, breathing frequency of 15
breaths/min).The inhaled mass in their study was much

higher than our lung dose. We speculate that it is due to the
difference in the experimental design. In our study, we
used an anatomically correct model of the face and air-
ways, and the lung dose corresponded to the drug captured
at the level of the carina, whereas in their study, the drug
was captured behind the mouth, and a higher VT was used.
Tiemersma et al30 compared jet nebulizer and vibrating
mesh nebulizers in a premature infant nose/throat model.
Lung dose was 1.5% and 18–20.6% for jet nebulizer and
vibrating mesh nebulizers, respectively. We speculate that
our opposite findings on the effect of nebulizers on lung
dose are due to experimental design, mainly the difference
in distance between the nebulizer and face. Of note, in the
same study, adding an elbow extension between the vi-
brating mesh nebulizer and model significantly decreased
the lung dose. These findings highlight the importance of
the choice of nebulizer/interface combination in drug de-
livery efficiency.

Our findings also disagree with another study that com-
pared drug output during mechanical ventilation.34 The
main difference that could explain these conflicting results
is that drug delivery during mechanical ventilation using
vibrating mesh devices is aided by the presence of flow
during the exhalation phase (bias flow), and our model
was not. Our findings also contradict those of Bhashyam
et al,24 who studied aerosol delivery through a heated flow
nasal cannula operated at 3 L/min using a vibrating mesh
nebulizer. They used a non-anatomically correct model
and reported lung doses of 18.6% and 25.4% of the load-
ing dose for infant and pediatric cannulas, respectively.
The authors used only the inspiratory flow generated by
the breathing simulator, but did not specify the breathing
parameters. We speculate that the differences between both
studies could be related to the fact that they used bias flow
(3 L/min), did not release the expiration in the system, and
used a non-anatomically correct model. Ari et al25 com-
pared aerosol delivery through a heated flow nasal cannula
using a vibrating mesh nebulizer with bias flows of 3 and
6 L/min. The authors used a pediatric breathing pattern
(VT of 100 mL, breathing frequency of 20 breaths/min,
inspiratory time of 1 s), and a non-anatomically correct
model allowed a straight path of the aerosol between the
cannula and artificial nares. The authors reported 10.65%
and 1.95% deposition, respectively, when bias flows of 3
and 6 L/min were used. We speculate that the differences
in experimental setup (bias flow and type of model) are
responsible for the large differences noted in deposited
dose.

Head Model

We found that the effect of head model on lung dose
was dependent on the breathing pattern used. There was no
significant difference in lung dose between both airway
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models for almost all interfaces when using the child breath-
ing pattern combined with the jet nebulizer. However, lung
dose was higher with the younger model compared with
the older model with the infant breathing pattern. We spec-
ulate that the difference in dead space was responsible for
this behavior. However, we performed a series of studies
using a VT adjusted for the dead space of the models (22
and 10 mL for the 5-y-old and 7-mo-old models, respec-
tively) that did not show any difference. This is in agree-
ment with Amirav et al,31 who reported that differences in
dead space of airway models did not explain differences in
lung dose.

Our results show how the choice of head model and
breathing patterns significantly affects lung dose results.
This highlights the need for standardized representative
breathing patterns and face/oronasal models to optimize
the in vitro studies that closely resemble in vivo studies.

VT

In our study, lung dose increased with increasing VT.
This is in agreement with Amirav et al,31 who compared
lung dose obtained with a soft mist inhaler at different VT

values with 3 different anatomically correct airway models
using oral and nasal inhalation. Using the nasal route, the
change from low to high VT increased lung dose by 89%
and 120% with their 5-month-old and 14-month-old mod-
els, respectively, and by 112% with our 7-month-old model.
However, these results are not in agreement with those
obtained by Laube et al,29 who reported no significant
difference in lung dose at 3 different VT values (50, 100,
and 200 mL) using a face mask and anatomically correct
head model of a 9-month-old infant without an oral open-
ing. They obtained 3-fold and 5-fold higher lung doses
compared with our combinations of a 7-month-old head
model, jet nebulizer, and child and infant breathing pat-
terns, respectively. We speculate that the difference is due
to variations in study design, including different head mod-
els and different nebulizers.

Limitations

This study had several limitations. In vitro models that
use filters to capture the drug overestimate lung dose be-
cause they report a value that includes both inhaled lung
dose and part of the exhaled lung dose. However, this is a
widely accepted methodology. We used a rigid face model,
which could have affected the mask seal despite the use of
putty. This may have affected only the measurements ob-
tained with a face mask. Also, the model is static and does
not move like a child, resulting in overestimation of the
lung dose since movement will cause misalignment of the
aerosol stream and nostrils.

Conclusions

Lung dose by transnasal aerosol delivery was low, rang-
ing from 0% to 3%. Careful pairing of the aerosol gener-
ator and interface is very important during transnasal aero-
sol delivery. A tight-fitting face mask was the most efficient
interface in the infant and child breathing patterns; how-
ever, no differences among interfaces were found with the
newborn breathing pattern. The jet nebulizer was more
efficient than the vibrating mesh nebulizer. The poor per-
formance of the latter seems to be related to the distance
between the nebulizer and face. In our model, breathing
pattern affected lung dose. At low VT, lung dose was
similar regardless of the interface used. Head model and
breathing patterns significantly affected lung dose results.
Our findings underscore the need to use anatomically cor-
rect airway models to study aerosol delivery in infants and
children. In vivo studies evaluating the acceptance by in-
fant and children of the different interfaces are needed.
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